
LIFE OVEN WITH JESUS: Know Your Place

We begin a new sermon series today, one that begins with its title. A bit on the edge I was when I titled this
series, “Life Oven with Jesus.” Anybody got a clue as to what it means?... It’s my goofy shorthand for the actual
title, life of and with Jesus. Oven - of/and. 

This series is a partner with the new evening Bible study that will begin Tuesday of next week on the teachings of
Jesus. In that study we’ll dig deep into what Jesus told us to do, how he commanded us to live. In this sermon
series, we’ll talk about the life Jesus lived - some of the events of his life - and what those events mean for the
lives we’re called to live as his followers. That is, the life of Jesus, and a life with Jesus. Life oven Jesus.... If
you have to explain it, it’s probably not a very good title.

Today we look at a scene from Jesus’ childhood - the only such scene reported in the Gospels. It’s in Luke 2, and
it’s something you no doubt know very well. Let’s read it - Luke 2.41-52....

We know the basics of this story. The family goes to Jerusalem for Passover, but on their way home discovers
that Jesus is not with them. Back in Jerusalem, after what must have been a frightening three day search, his
parents find Jesus in the temple. Now every parent who has ever lost sight of a child, knows about the stress and
anxiety of an out-of-sight child. Think about three days out of sight.

But what’s interesting about this scene, at least for our new series, is the conversation between Jesus and his
parents. We expect the stressed aggravation in v.40.... Why have you done this to us? We have been looking for
you everywhere! Any parent would react that way. But not every child would respond the way Jesus responds in
v.49.... Why did you need to search? You should have known I’d be here.

Luke says Mary and Joseph didn’t understand what Jesus meant, but we do! He means you should know what’s
important to me. You should know who’s important to me. You should know how and where I prefer to spend
my time. It should not surprise you that I was here, in God’s house, what he calls his father’s house. 

Jesus tells his parents that everything about his life demonstrates the value and role of the temple - Scripture,
teaching, the community of the faithful. You should have figured out by now that I live according to my values,
and those values put me here. Yeah, I should have told you. I should have checked in. I should have let you know
what I was doing. I’m sure you’ll ground me for a couple of weeks. But know this: I will spend time and invest
my life where you would expect me to spend time and invest my life. 

All of that, at least for me, raises a critical question: Where should people expect to find you? I’m not talking
about specific stores or specific people. I’m asking about your values and priorities. Given what you value, what
you think matters, given your priorities in life, where should people expect to find you? What settings? What
kinds of relationships? Doing what kinds of things?

Over the years I’ve conducted funerals for dozens of people everybody knew where to find. On a bar stool or in
planted in a darkened room clinging to a bottle of something. 

That’s a sad example, but it raises the right question: Where should people expect to find you? Based on your
values, on your priorities, based on what and who matters to you, where should people expect to find you? And is
that where they would find you if they looked?

It’s interesting that the temple was not the first or second or third place Mary and Joseph looked for Jesus. How
do we know? It took them three days to find him. Maybe they searched the parks, the lakes, the shopping malls.
Who knows, but they clearly didn’t go to the temple first. To live as a follower of Jesus is to live in such a way
that people know where to find us. They won’t know the specific location, except on Sunday mornings. They
won’t know the details, but they will know because they know we follow Jesus, that we will be trying hard to do
the right thing for the right reason.



You have lots of people in your life - family, friends, coworkers - whom you know about. You don’t have a GPS
tracker on them. You don’t follow them by drone. But you know between now and the next time you see them,
their hearts will be in the right place, their intentions will be godly, and their motivations, more often than not,
will come from heaven, not from themselves. Why? Because they live out their values and priorities. They follow
Jesus, and their following Jesus leads them to live in certain ways, to go certain places and avoid others; to
participate in certain activities and relationships and avoid others. You have people in your life who, if you asked
them what were they doing where you found them, would tell you what Jesus told his parents: This shouldn’t
surprise you. This is the kind of place, the kind of situation, I put myself in because this is consistent with what I
believe and whom I believe in.

In the year ahead, may it be true of you and me that people won’t be surprised where they find us, or what they
find us doing there. May it clear to people who know us that we follow Jesus, that we pattern our lives and our
choices around his example, and in dependence on the spirit he sends to us.

There’s one other aspect of our story this morning that interests me. Jesus asks his parents, didn’t you know to
look for me, here? A question I think can be interpreted to include the challenging question: Why aren’t you
here, too?

Now Jesus is 12. So he’s not going to come out and point fingers at mom and dad. But buried somewhere in his
question to them, I think, is the subtle suggestion that he shouldn’t be the only member of the family spending
time in the temple. What’s the takeaway? Let your life be an invitation to the people around you.

Yes, it’s important to tell people about your faith, to invite people to worship with you openly and proudly. But
there’s another kind of invitation - the invitation delivered by the way we live.

I need to lose weight. People eating healthy don’t need to invite me to join them. When I see them and the meals
they eat, I know where I should be. I know the changes I need to make. It’s their lives, not their words, that
extend the invitation. 

We don’t have to tell people to live right. We don’t have to hit them over the head with judgment about all the
things we think they should do better. Sometimes such tactics are necessary, but more often, what’s most
effective is an example. Here’s what following Jesus looks like, sounds like, and results in. You know I go to
church. You know I read my Bible. But here’s where all that religious stuff matters - when it controls how I’m
going to respond to challenge, to fear, to doubt, to the needs of others. 

And when that control of Christ over my life is so strong that when you ask me why I serve at meal sites or on
the Helmets of Hope team, or why I get up at 6am to make breakfast pizza on the first Sunday of months, I will
be able to ask you, didn’t you know to look for me doing all those things? It’s because of what I believe, who I
follow, to whom I’ve given my life. It’s the best thing I’ve ever done. And the same blessings wait for you.


